
SSL Meeting Agenda – February 13th, 2019 
Round Table Pizza University Place 7:00 PM 

 
 

1. Roll Call – Sign-in Sheet  
a. Call to order 7:09 

 
b. In attendance: Bethel (Shannon p, Shari C), ER (Norm), HornetYLA (Mark), KYLA (Jessi), N. 

Tapps (Christie), Olympia (Chris), Orting (Crystal W), Peninsula (Dani), Puyallup (Wes and 
Janeen), Rogers (Isaac), SBLYL (David), Tacoma (Zeek), UP (Mason) 

c. Missing- Gig Harbor, N. Kitsap, North Olympic, Tahoma, Vashon 
2. Review and approve minutes from the January meeting  

a. Motion to approve minutes: Mason 
b. Second Wes Sutton 

i. Yea-all- unanimous 
 

ii. Ney-0 
3. Board Reports 

a. Review of meeting agenda and President’s Report  
i. Putting together items from last meeting (field marshal guidelines, swing player 

rules and game information sheet.) 
ii. Weather and practices- Many calls about how to make the number of practices 

prior to first game.  There needs to be a serious consideration around having a 
certain number of practices before the first game.  Try to have some make up 
practices- especially focusing on the rules. 

1. Action items- work on a proposal for a SSYL standard of number of 
practices prior to first game.  At least 4 is suggested.  Take this to your 
club and come to the next meeting prepared with discussing adding this 
guideline. 

iii. Team dropped from 5/6 
1. Bethel 5/6 b unfortunately could not field a second team. 
2. How to implement the extra games lost?  Try to make up those games? 

Just drop the games? 
a. There will be an effort to get the games rematched with the 

teams that are missing out on the loss of the game.  The games 
will count towards the standings.  Motioned by Mark 

iv. Dealt with a boundary rule question between clubs 
1. We only approve hardship players 
2. Norm- review the wording of the boundary agreement to see if clubs 

can make an agreement outside of the SSYL. 
v. US Lacrosse rules, vs. NFHS rules.   

1. We may need to convert our rules over to US Lacrosse rules to be more 
in line with US Lacrosse membership-  Looking at the 2020 season. 

a. New NFHS rules 
i. New deflection rule- once ball is released it can still 

count if the buzzer goes off. Even if deflected. 
b. Targeting-  
c. Coaches stepping on the field 



d. Age rules 
e. Warding 

i. Both hands must be on the stick, and you can ward to 
an extent. 

f. Crosschecking 
i. Crosscheck hold- it is legal to hold a player with hands 

separated to hold another player with a stick, and long 
as you are not bouncing and riding the stick against the 
body. 

g. Pocket need to be attached at all points 

 

vi. Dealt with a boundary rule question between clubs 

 

 

 

b. Vice President’s Report 
i. First 2 weeks of Field schedules need to be to norm by February 23rd 

c. Treasurer’s Report 
i. League dues are due.  Please turn them to Mason by the 20th. 

ii. 1099s have been sent out for the youth referees 
1. Add doing 1099’s to the job description of the treasurer 

iii. Honor the game 
1. This is not the MVP, this is for the kids that show great sportsmanship 

a. How do lacrosse players ‘Honor the Game’?  Perhaps you will want to 
review the sorts of actions which might earn recognition.  The 
following is a brief list of examples.  As the year progresses, encourage 
your players to think of additional ideas.      
 

b. Seeing a player who goes out of his way to encourage and support his 
own teammates.    

c.   
d. Noticing a player who consistently gives his all, playing hard but fair.   
e.   
f. Recognizing verbally a good play, shot, or save by an opponent.  
g.   
h. Helping an opponent up off of the ground.  
i.   
j. Friendly banter between attackmen and defenders when the ball is on 

the other end of the field.  
k.   
l.  Reminding an opponent about his mouth guard or a loose piece of 

equipment.    
 



m. Seeing an opponent who readily accepts a being called for penalty and 
makes a conscious effort to learn from his mistake.    

n.   
o. Players who apologize for a slash that was not called.    
p.   
q. Recognizing players who willingly switch teams to help out an 

opponent who is short of players.   
r.   
s.  Congratulating an opposing goal keeper for making a great save.     

 
2. Cut the stickers into squares so that you are not passing the sticky 

stickers out 
3. If you have a player that has received all the stickers, go to the other 

coach before the game and discuss who deserves the stickers. 
Mark add to kick off letter 

 
d. Secretary’s Report  

i. Gathering club and coach’s information 
 

4. Old Business 
a. Chis Hall Memorial Scholarship 

i. Had one applicant from Puyallup.  The committee will meet and make the 
decision about the player. 

b. Field Marshal Guidelines 
i. Attachment will be sent out to clubs 

c. Swing Player Rules 
i. Swing players can only be brought in to bring a team up to 13 players.  Swing 

players must be from the same age group of can come up 1 year of playing.  In 
example a 4th grader may swing play on a 5/6 team but a 3rd grader can not 
swing play on a 5/6 team. 

 
 

 
 

5. New Business. 
a. Lyn Porterfield from US Lacrosse 

i. Program leaders can look at the background checks 
ii. Safe sport training- proper ways to interact with kids 

1. Will be required for coaches starting later this year. 
2. It is free on the US Lacrosse website 
3. Try Lax clinics 

a. Boys and girls.  We would host and organize 
b. 35.00 to register- will get a Warp stick and a us lacrosse 

membership 
c. Our coaches will run and be trained what to teach 
d. Would like to do 2 in the fall.  We need to come up with 

locations and dates. Octoberish 
4. Online classes Rules exams for parents and coaches 
5. Level 1 



6. PCA for coaches, players, parents 
7. Mobile coach app 

 
 

b. Pass out Honor the Game stickers 
c. Weather and number of practices 
d. Game information Sheet 

i. Referees must sign the home book in order to be paid 
e. Game and field status 
f. Needed at bench at each game 
g. Photo roster with all listed coaches too, Game information sheet, Field Marshal sheet, 

address of the facility, emergency kit, emergency contact for players. 
h. Fields need to meet the minimum requirements of US Lacrosse for field size. 

 

6. Next Meeting - March/13/2019 7pm @ RoundTable Pizza University Place 

a. Motion to adjourn:  Mark at 9:05 

7.  

 

 

Approved 

 


